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Dean Close School, Cheltenham 

Saturday 18th December 2021 

A team of 7 Beaufort Tetrathletes headed for Dean Close last Saturday to contest the  

Cotswold Vale Farmers Hunt PC Triathlon. 

The organisers put on a lovely friendly and calming Beanie class. Volunteers were really 

helpful and nothing was too much trouble in their efforts to help competitors. 

Bean bag shooting first off with a fab start for Tom S (800) & Devon TC (900).  

This time they ran at one minute intervals around the rugby pitches and not in a pack, 

meaning it was hard for them to judge pace. Nevertheless speedy times were recorded for 

both boys. Devon was only 3 seconds away from best run. 

After a successful swim phase, the boys brought home team 3rd with individual 2nd for 

Devon and 7th for Tom. 

Our sole Tadpole Girl competitor was Rosie S who is very 

new to tetrathlon but improving with every outing. 

Strong performances in all three phases brought her  

individual 10th and 3rd place for her team.   

Woody B was our only Tadpole boy and he had a great 

day.  He followed an 860 shoot with a strong run & swim 

to take individual 3rd and 1st place for his team. 

Lucy C pushed herself really hard to have a 

crack at the Mini class (even though she is still a 

Tadpole) and was the youngest in her section. 

She claimed a very pleasing 10th place at this 

new higher level, along with 3rd place for her 

team. 



It was great to see Arthur C out again competing in the Mini class. He has so much  

potential in Triathlon and still has another year at this level.  He followed a shoot of 780 

with a speedy run and great swim to take individual 2nd. 

In the Junior class, Tetrathlon 

stalwart Georgia Grierson put 

up yet another very good  

performance to take 2nd 

place against some tough  

Minchinhampton  

competition. 

Her shoot of 880, swim 7m 20 

and run 6m 19 left her just 12 

points behind the winner.  

Georgia was also part of the 

2nd placed team 



Well done to everyone for another season completed. Each and every one of you should 

be very proud of everything you have achieved this year.  Onwards to 2022 and whatever 

challenges it will bring! 


